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Abstract
Girl Education is a global issue. Many reports and papers, including UNESCOreports on gender monitoring and education highlight the intensity of thechallenge across the world. It is underpinned by myriad factors ranging from agenuine desire on the part of the family to protect and safeguard the girls inspecific contexts to cultural determinants, social manipulations, genderdiscrimination, economic priorities, religious interpretations, politicalexploitations, vested interests, and simple pragmatics, among many others.However, the nature of these factors and their combinations vary in diversesocieties influenced by dominant cultural and belief systems, as well as by theeconomic parameters. This paper attempts to debate the issue, inviting torespond to legitimate concerns, to involve all stakeholders, to solicit socialmobilisation, to remove practical barriers, to facilitate acceptable structures,and to ensure effective outcomes. The underlying argument is that ensuringeducation for girls is crucial, not only for resolving gender inequities, but it isalso critical for combating with personal and national poverty.
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challenge across the world, particularly in the developing countriesincluding many in Asia, Africa, Latin America and other parts of theworld. It is underpinned by myriad factors ranging from a genuinedesire on the part of the family to protect and safeguard the girls inspecific contexts to blatant gender discrimination, powerful culturaldeterminants, social manipulations, economic priorities, religiousinterpretations, political exploitations, vested interests, and simplepragmatics, among many others. However, the nature of these factorsand their combinations vary in diverse societies influenced by theeconomic parameters as well as dominant cultural and belief systems(Shah and Conchar, 2009).This paper first provides the regional context to locate the issuesimpacting on girls’ education in rural Pakistan. The next sectionintroduces the study followed by a discussion of girls’ education in ruralPakistan, debating the forces, discourses and dynamics shaping thepractice. The final section will present some conclusions andsuggestions informed by the study data and relevant literature.
Girls’ Education in Rural Pakistan: the regional context
Girls’ education in rural Pakistan is a serious issue. In some regions, theliteracy gap between men and women is as large as 45 percent (Simons,2007), and at least 47 percent of all girls never enrol in a school(McCutcheon, 2007). Economic imperatives emerge as a significantfactor but the feudal patriarchal structure of the society (Mernissi, 1991;Shah, 2008; Weiss, 1994), religious discourses (Al­Hibri, 1982; Talbani,1996), gendered roles, stereotyping (Griffin, 2006; Shah, 2008),entrenched traditions, social practices underpinned by public/privatedivide (Afshar, 1991; Seller, 1996; Shah, & Conchar, 2009), and a lackof effective responsive policies exacerbate the situation.This paper draws on a study conducted in a girls’ primary school inrural Pakistan. The gravity of the issues raised has implications formany similar schools in Pakistan and elsewhere, demanding attention
irls’ education is a global issue. Several research studies andpapers, as well as reports from different UN agencies on globalgender monitoring in education highlight the intensity of theG
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from the local and national governments as well as from the researchers,academics and wider international community. The underlyingargument is that ensuring education for girls is crucial for combatingpersonal and national poverty:
Ensuring education for girls is vital, not only for resolvinggender inequities such as those occurring in Pakistan andmany of the world’s lesser developed countries, but it is alsocritical for helping these countries rise up out of poverty(Simons, 2007, p.7).
A single year of primary education correlates with a 10­20% increase inwomen’s wages later in life (Herz and Sperling, 2004), and enhancesfamily’s health, and social and educational upward mobility. Herz andSperling (2004) claim that girls’ education contributes to femaleempowerment and prevention of violence against them. UNESCO’sDakar Framework of Action for Education For All (EFA, 2000) placesgreat emphasis on girls’ education, particularly at early education level,emphasising to eliminate gender disparities in primary and secondaryeducation ‘with a focus on ensuring girls’ full and equal access to andachievement in basic education of good quality’ (Article 7 – ii & v). TheDakar Framework of Action was followed by the United Nations Girls’Education Initiative (UNGEI) for the East Asia and Pacific Region,launched in May 2002. Some action points suggested to governmentsand policy makers to improve girls’ education included:­ Reducing school fees;­ Covering indirect costs of schooling through scholarships,stipends and school health and nutrition programs;­ Building schools close to girls’ homes;­ Making schools more girl­friendly and ensuring girls’ safety atschool;­ Providing more female teachers for girls;­ Improving the quality of education by ensuring basic teachertraining.
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However, these action points are enacted within each countrycontext leading to varying outcomes because of contextual differences.For example, across the South Asian countries (Afghanistan,Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sari Lanka),‘Bangladesh and Maldives are the only two countries …where genderdisparities in primary education are in favour of girls’ (Chitrakar, 2006,p.33). These are both high majority Muslim countries, while Pakistan,another Muslim majority country in the region has a much lower girls’primary education rate. Looking at economy (UNICEF, Online),Pakistan’s GNI per capita is $980, and 23% of the population is belowinternational poverty line of US$1.25 per day, while Bangladesh’s GNIis $520 with 50% of population below poverty line, and Maldives’GNI is $3630 with Nil below poverty line. Looking at primary girls’primary education statistics in these three Muslim countries in theregion with different economic statistics, neither faith nor povertyappear to be determining factors, which underlines the need to look forcontext­specific factors in each case.In Bangladesh, in spite of poverty, unavailability of teachers,harassment of girls, domestic violence and child marriage etc (Raynorand Wesson, 2006, p.4), ‘profound social changes, of which genderrole integration and breaking down of gender barriers represent a keyelement, … increased participation of women in the formal sectorlabour force, … [and] new economic opportunities and change insocial and family role of women through women’s access to micro­credit’ (Ahmed and Chowdhury, 2005, p.5; see also Sperandio, 2008)have immensely contributed to tipping the gender disparities inprimary education in favour of girls. In Maldives, women ‘operatewithout the secondary burdens of class, caste, race or purdah faced bytheir sisters in nearby countries … [and enjoy] equal access toeducation’ (ADB, 2007, p.1). Apparently, girls’ access to education isconsiderably influenced by their role in the society, access to economicresources and equal rights. Chitrakar (2006) claims Sri Lanka as theonly country in South Asia with ‘almost no child of school age who isnot enrolled in school, meaning obviously equal participation of girls’(Chitrakar, 2006, p.107), attributing this to its democratic historygiving equal rights to all its population. Karlsson and Mansory (2007)claim huge increase in girls’ education in post­Taliban Afghanistan
with the restoration of democracy, although they equally attribute it to‘the centuries­old Islamic principle of farz (obligation) in education’(Karlsson and Mansory, 2007, p.284). Nevertheless, records alsoconfirm that in the name of Islam, and in spite of the Quran’semphasis on education for both women and men, girls’ schools wereclosed in Afghanistan during the Taliban’s rule (USAID, 2006, p.4).Such evidence adds to the complexity of analysis, discouraging anygeneralisations regarding barriers to girls’ education.Discussing primary education in South Asia, Chitrakar (2006)posits that ‘the barrier to education for girls is often compounded byother issues including caste, ethnicity, religion, poverty andremoteness’ (p.v). For example, India is ‘one of the world’s fastestgrowing economies’ (Chitrakar, 2006, p.52), but ‘the growth in thenumber of girls attending and completing primary school is not ascommendable’ (p.53). In the case of India, a major barrier emphasisedby many studies is the caste system, the assumption among ‘uppercaste’ that ‘knowledge is not for the lower castes to acquire’(Chitrakar, 2006, p.57), depriving a large number of girls who belongto scheduled castes from accessing education. Nayer (2002) claimsthat enrolment within scheduled castes and scheduled tribes is lowerthan all other communities, with worse implications for girls fromscheduled castes and tribes in India. Rampal (2005) confirms this,referring to Dalit girls in whose case ‘caste discrimination from peersand teachers continues to obstruct social access to education, byhurting their dignity and self worth’ (p.4).Studies and evidence from different countries confirm that it is notindividual factors such as religion, poverty, ideology, culture, caste,race, gender, or even a given combination of few factors which act asbarriers to girls’ schooling, but a complex interplay of diversedynamics and discourses in each context, which needs to be unpickedas such. Around the world, ‘100 million primary school­age childrendo not go to school [and] two­thirds of them are girls’ (Globaleducation, 2006, Online). Poverty, inequality and culture are the mainreasons many girls do not go to school. However, the factors leadingto these decisions are not always simple economic determinants.
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Pakistan is a Muslim country and traditionally a feudal patriarchalsociety where social structures and cultural practices emerge assignificant factors determining girls’ education (Farah and Bacchus,1999). Patriarchy and feudal structures are widely recognised as genderdiscriminatory, and Witz explains patriarchy as “the ways in which‘male’ power is institutionalised within different sites of socialrelations in society” (1992, p.11). In feudal societies, through a specificconcept of family structured round the head of the house, control overresources and decision making has remained centralised with the malesexcluding women from positions of power ‘in politics, employment,and education, in the family and by the institution of the family’ (Mies,1986, p.21; also Fine, 1992; Murray, 1995; Sharma, 1980; Smart,1984). In the Muslim society of Pakistan, this patriarchal discourse offamily is further strengthened by vested interpretations of the conceptof family in Islam, with implications for the girls’/women’s educationand role in society.Family is a vital unit of Islamic social structure underpinning theIslamic legal and social systems (Shah, 1998), but it is often exploitedin male­dominated Muslim societies to control and discipline womenin the name of Islamic teachings. It is availed to reinforce male powerin spite of the fact that family as presented in the Quran is a site forequality, love and justice. The Quran emphasises women’s equal rightsincluding education, earnings and property as well status andscholarship (the Quran, 4:7, 4:32, 4:124). However, within feudalpatriarchal structures of most Muslim societies, this space of equality isclosed by given interpretations of the Quran:
Patriarchy co­opted Islam after the death of the prophet ­many passages in the Quran were interpreted by patriarchyloosely and out of context, in support of a vicious patriarchalideology. These interpretations were then handed down towomen as God's revealed words. (Al­Hibri, 1982, p.viii)
Afshar argues that traditionally Muslim women have not been wellversed in religious teachings, and ‘have been barred from ijtihad,religious discourse and interpretation” (1994, p.131; see also Ahmed,1992; Hussain, 1984; Mernessi, 1991). This lack of religious
knowledge among women, and male control over interpretation anddiscourse formation (Foucault, 1980) contributed to marginalisation ofwomen and girls, wielding religion to depower women and constraingirls’ access to education through discourses of segregation, veiling,izzat and Islamic moral code (Basit, 1997; Ijaz, and Abbas, 2010; Shahand Conchar, 2009). These practices are deep­rooted in the culture andstructure of the society, and continue to act as barriers to girls’education in different ways.
The Study
This paper draws on data from a study conducted in a girls’ primaryschool in rural Palistan, exploring the factors influencing girls’education in that region and seeking perspectives of the teachers,parents and the students. The case girls’ primary school was located ina village in Pakistan, in a highly rural district with the largest numberof girls’ primary schools (517 schools). The schools differed in sizesand resources and the number of teachers in these schools varied from‘Nil/1’ to 14 with the numbers of students ranging from 12 to about5001. The case school was selected for ease of access, as an averagerural girls’ primary school, which had one headmistress, three teachersand 141 students. The four­member staff managed teaching/learning ofsix classes (pre­school and year 1­5), using the rooms and verandas asclass­rooms, each teacher often working with two classessimultaneously. The school building consisted of four rooms withverandas and lacked most basic facilities.The access was facilitated by shared language, profession, gender,ethnicity and faith, creating spaces where ‘researchers connect theirown experiences to those of others and provide stories that open upconversations about how we live and cope’ (Ellis and Berger, 2003,pp.471). In conversations ‘face­to­face responses are not simply givento the questions, but to the researcher who poses those questions, ininterplay with how the participants perceive the researcher andthemselves in that social context (Shah, 2004, 551). Gubrium andHolstein discuss that ‘Interviewers are generally expected to keep their‘selves’ out of the interview process’ (2003, p.13), but Oakley (1981)argues that interviewers ought not to resist friendship and involvement
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because sharing experiences and attitudes helps to develop trust.The research participants included all four members of the staff,thirteen students, seven mothers, two fathers, a local education officer,a local councillor, and a community group2. Detailed conversationswere conducted with the headmistress and the three teachers, and datawas mainly recorded as field­notes except the interview with theheadmistress and the teachers. There was some reluctance among theparticipants about recording their conversations, and secondly therewere issues of space and noise for recording.The study was guided by two research questions:· What are the barriers to girls’ education in rural Pakistan?· How these barriers can be removed or minimised?Interviews/conversations were conducted in Urdu (nationallanguage of Pakistan), and Punjabi (local language); none of theparticipants could speak English, although the teachers did understandEnglish. The quotes used in this paper are the researcher’s translationsof the original data. The data provides insights in the perceptions andexperiences of the participants and the impact of cultural, religious andeconomic systems on girls’ education, presented in the next section.The findings are discussed informed by the wider internationalliterature. The final section concludes by exploring perceived barriersas well as possible strategies for improving girls’ education in ruralPakistan.
Girls’ Education in Rural Pakistan
Pakistan is a developing country with 23% of population belowinternational poverty line. Relevant policy documents emphasise thesignificance of education for individual and collective advancementthrough contributions to the development of human capital. Article 37of the Pakistan constitution (Khan, 1973) says that education is thefundamental right of every citizen. However, the literacy rate inPakistan is less than 50% (The World Fact Book, 2008). According toEFA Report (2008) 6.5 million children across the country don’t haveaccess to schools and the report claims that 4 million of these are girls,and all are under nine years old, highlighting gender disparity inaccessing early education. Official statistics released by the Federal
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Education Ministry of Pakistan provide a desperate picture ofeducation for all, especially for girls:
‘In the North West Frontier Province the male literacy rate is61%, while the female literacy rate is an abysmal 22%. Insome rural areas of the country such as Kalat in the Provinceof Balochistan, only 9% of women are literate – compared to40% of men … Only 22% of girls over 10 years old will finishprimary school – compared with 47% of boys’ (Simons, 2007,p.5).
Adapted from Education Sector Reforms (2001­2005)
The actual situation can be worse still as reliable consistent statisticsare often not available in Pakistan. Mostly the statistics are estimatedwhich can be misleading, requiring a cautious approach. Although theofficial statistics do acknowledge that the overall literacy rate is lessthan 50 per cent, while only 26 per cent of girls are literate, theindependent sources and educational experts, however, are sceptical ofthese statistics:They place the overall literacy rate at 26 per cent and the ratefor girls and women at 12 per cent, contending that the higherfigures include people who can handle little more than asignature. (Latif, Online)
The girl enrolment at primary level is much lower than the boys, witha very low completion rate. The table below shows that not only thegirls’ enrolment rate is lower than the boys but there is a much higherdrop out rate leading to a very low completion rate:
Table 1: Drop out Rates in Primary Education
Total Female Male
Primary EducationEnrolment 66% of totalpopulation 50% of femalepopulation 82% of malepopulation
Dropout Rate 50% 56% 44%
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Primary education in the public sector is predominantly segregated.There are 163,000 primary schools in Pakistan, out of which about40,000 cater to girls (Pakistan Education Statistics, 2004­05). Thereare more than twelve thousand Deeni Madaris (religious schools) withenrolment of 1,544,838 students (Pakistan Education Statistics, 2004­05, p.9) but it is only recently that a very small number of theseMadaris have started girls’ enrolment and that also for political ratherthan educational purposes (Johnston, 2008). Not providing girls equalaccess to education becomes difficult for Madaris to explain and justfyto today’s more informed world community, particularly in view of theexplicit emphasis on education for all in Islam validated by the Quran.Secondly, girls’ education in developing countries is receiving specificattention from international funding agencies and is attracting a bigshare of funding, which is another driving factor for Madaris to enrolgirls.Multiple policy initiatives in Pakistan focusing on girls’ education,often supported by international funding, have been unable to achievethe desired educational outcomes because of a lack of multiple social,economic and cultural barriers. An apparent absence of political willand action, made worse by a lack of continuity in the relevant nationalpolicy has intensified the challenges causing concerns nationally andinternationally. Women activists and some international NGOsworking for women in Pakistan have been struggling to cultivatepolitical awareness at different levels but inadequate understanding ofcultural and belief systems on the part of international NGOs oftenjeopardises the desired effects.A complex interplay of diverse factors influenced parentaldecisions regarding girls’ education. However, the factors thatemerged as very significant were impact of religious discourses, socio­economic constraints, and cultural systems which are discussed in thefollowing sections supported by the data.
Girls’ Education, Islam and Gender
Pakistan was created in the name of Islam and it is a Muslim state byconstitution. Islam makes it incumbent upon every Muslim male ANDfemale to seek knowledge. Knowledge is perceived as a part of
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‘believing’ (faith), and the explicit promise is that 'God will raise inrank those of you who believe, as well as those who are givenknowledge' (Qur'an, 49:11). The Quran and the Prophet explicitly layemphasis on seeking knowledge, and men and women are both equallyencouraged in these efforts (Stowasser, 1994). Hadiths abound in theProphet's insistence to pursue knowledge 'even to the borders of China'(Al­Bukhari, Vol 1). The Prophet taught men and women in theMosque of Medina, and when the women of Medina once complainedthat the specific teaching time did not suit them because of the natureof their work in the family, the Prophet immediately made the requiredalterations so women could participate in teaching/learning (Mernissi,1991). The interest of the Prophet in female education was manifest inthe fact that he himself used to teach women along with men (Al­Turabi, 1991). He instructed his followers to educate not only theirwomen but their slave girls as well. Early Islamic history is repletewith examples of Muslim women who were great scholars and Aisha,the Prophet’s wife herself taught in Masjid­e­Nabvi. However, in spiteof women’s equal right to education in Islam, female access toeducation in Muslim societies and communities, including Pakistan,has been conspicuously less than men (Brock et al, 2006; Kirdar, 2006;Qureshi, 2004; Shah and Conchar, 2009).The study unveiled discourses of ‘bad influence’ of education, incontention with being a ‘good Muslim girl/woman’. The participantswere unanimous that a Muslim girl should be brought up according toIslamic teachings to become good daughter, sister, mother and wife,although, there was vagueness regarding what this implied perhaps dueto a lack of religious knowledge. A general perception among thecommunity was that schools did not contribute to becoming ‘goodMuslim girl’:
Many families believe that girls who go to schools don’t takeinterest in house chores. They are often not good daughters orwives compared to girls who stay home and learn these roles.When they go to schools they become less obedient so whymake them bad! M3
There were concerns about the influence of education in encouraginggirls to become ‘independent’ – a word used with negative connotations– thus presenting a potential risk of girls ignoring their future role as
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In spite of the Islamic emphasis on education for both men andwomen, female education in Muslim communities is often constrainedby customs and traditions. Mernissi argues that in Muslim societieseducated women are seen as posing a threat to the accepted culturalnorms (1993), and to the institution of family, which forms the basis ofIslamic social system. It is feared that by moving out of the domestic,girls would violate Islamic teachings. Even Muslim scholars such asMulana Maududi, who recognise women’s physical and mentalequality (1979, pp.113­122), strongly argue that woman’s ‘sphere ofactivity is home’ (1979, p.152). Thus, religion becomes a tool torestrain young women within homes, which indirectly becomes barrierto education:
A girl who was to be married to a man thirty years her seniorprotested, unfortunately she had attended the school till classthree. She was finally married to the same man by force, butshe became a negative example in the village and schoolenrolments went down. T2
My teacher says that learning is faraz (obligatory) upon everyMuslim, but my dadi (grandmother) is always telling mymother not to send me to school as it will bring evil – thatMaulvi Sahib (Mosque Imam3) ordered women to stay homeand serve family and their men. S5
For a Muslim who may not possess relevant religious knowledge tochallenge or debate such discourses, any statement given by a Maulviis a religious injunction to be obeyed without questioning (Talbani,1996). This creates a paradox where un­Islamic practices may findway in Muslim societies in the name of religion. These discourses areconstructed and disseminated in such a way that masses are unable todifferentiate between Islamic injunctions and teachings, and theaccepted cultural practices. What is Islamic and what is un­Islamic isoften determined by those having power over interpretation ofreligious texts, and then enforced in the name of religion. Concepts ofveiling (Mernissie, 1991), izzat (Haw and Shah, 1998; Basit, 1997;Parker­Jenkins et al, 1997) and sex­segregation (Shah and Conchar,
Muslim wives and mothers:
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2009) further problematise girls’ access to education. Many familiesand parents believed that girls became ‘evil’ by going to schools:
Maulvi Sahib says that when a young girl goes out of homeunaccompanied by a mehram4 there is always Satanmisguiding her. God orders to keep girls covered and hidden.I accompany my daughter to school every day – Allah mayprotect her. My husband and son both work in city and I wanther to be able to read and write letters for them but all time Iam trembling that some evil may happen. F4
Apparently the Maulvis often obstructed girls’ education in rural areaswhere they exercised stronger authority, by declaring going to schools,particularly co­education as un­Islamic. Consequently, womenteachers and girl students felt unsafe and threatened while going toschools, as mentioned by a teacher:
We have to be very careful how we encourage girls and theirfamilies to send girls to school. We are women ourselves andif we annoy Maulvi Sahib (Imam of mosque), can be bad forus and for the school. (T3)
In rural areas Imams’ appear to have considerable power over socialconduct and discourses. According to Sattar and Baig (2001), manyNGOs working for girls’ education in rural Pakistan receivedcontinued threats from local religious leaders and organisations (2001,p.15). This power of Imams and religious leaders in rural communitiesin particular emerged as a serious barrier to girls’ education. Girls aswell as parents just submitted to their advice/orders because of the fearof being labelled as ‘enemies of Islam’.
Economic Factors
Socio­economic class and poverty emerged as another major barrier togirls’ education in Pakistan. Pakistan is primarily an agriculturalcountry and within its history of feudal structure peasants and farmershave low incomes and little rights. Per capita income in Pakistan isapproximately $770 a year (Finfacts 2007), but the poverty gapbetween rural and urban population is very high (World Bank, 2002)
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with implications for education in rural Pakistan, which is a luxury forthe majority of the rural population they could hardly afford. About43% population in rural areas and 26% population in urban areas arebelow poverty line (Anwar, Qureshi and Ali, 2003). As a consequence,many cannot afford to educate their children. This gets worse for girlsdue to gender dynamics, as reflected in the girls’ higher drop out ratesand lower completion rates, especially in rural areas. Furthermore,many rural schools lacked basic facilities as was the case with the caseschool:
This school has only four rooms – we use one for office,admin, store, staff, everything, and the other three areclassrooms for six classes. We are lucky we now have a toilet– this was ordered by the local councillor three years back.Previously girls had to go outside (pointing to the bushesoutside the window) or go home for natural needs. T1
Sometimes even teachers were not available to teach in rural schools.Women teachers from other parts of the country avoided coming awayfrom home towns due to their family responsibilities, while educatedgirls were often not available locally, as explained one teacher:It is difficult for women from far off areas to come here forjobs and cause inconvenience to their own family. And locallyeducated girls are not available, because people here don’t letgirls’ complete education. The girls of local landlords dostudy in the city but obviously they don’t work in these villageschools! T2
Another reason for discontinuing studies was the need to work. Theteachers and mothers mentioned the problem of low income, whichrequired children, specifically girls to leave school to contribute tofamily earnings by engaging in paid work, particularly in the cases oflarge families in the low­income bracket. While there were laws inPakistan against child labour, many children worked to sustain theirfamilies because of poverty. In the absence of reliable data, it is hard togive exact numbers of these girls or even all children who could notstudy because they had to work; but their number ‘in Pakistan can beprobably somewhere between 2 and 19 million’ (BILF, 2008). The
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girls commonly worked as house maids and domestic servants, besidesworking in textile, carpet industry and sports industry to supplementthe family income:
Another important factor highlighted as a barrier to girls’ educationwas the perception of male role within the rural community. ‘Thepreference for sons due to their productive role dictates the allocationof household resources in their favour’ (Moheyuddin, 2005, p.8),marginalising the girls. Boy being the perceived bread­winner­to­beand the potential head of house was entitled to opportunities andinvestment:
Many girls leave school when there is paid work available. Xwas such a bright girl – so good in studies and only nine yearsold ­ but they are eight brothers and sisters – so many mouthsto feed. She is now sent to the city to work as domestic help insome officer’s house. M3
Rural girls also worked in the agricultural sector (IPEC, 2005) and theteachers complained that school attendance was low when the girlswere needed in the fields, such as during harvest time. The researchparticipants confirmed huge drag on girls’ time confirming that besidesbeing required to help the family in the fields, these girls were oftenneeded at home to care for younger siblings or grandparents:
There are many reasons. If there is an elder disabled or old orsick in the family or if mother has given birth to another childit will be the girl who will work as carer, which means noschool for her. (T4)
I have four daughters and three sons – only one girl comes toschool. If all go to school, who will help us at home and in thefields? Then money is needed for their bags, books, note­books, pens, clothes, shoes, and many things. Why spend somuch money on girls who will soon go to in­laws. Sons willstay with us, help us in earning and feed us in old age. (M1)
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Early marriages emerged as another cause of drop­outs. Many girls,particularly those from large families were married very young so theparents had fewer mouths to feed. In their in­laws’ household thesegirls would become unpaid labourers with no rights to luxuries such aseducation:
My younger daughter is in the school. My husband marriedour elder one last year ­ she was also in this school. She willbe 13 this harvest time and soon to be a mother herself. Shedoes all work in the in­laws house as her mother­in­law is illand all three sister­in­laws are married. She is very quiet andvery weak now, but she is a good daughter – never complains.F6
The data provided some examples of very young girls married to oldmen for money or in exchange for getting a bride for a male memberof the family, or in exchange to settle a debt. Apparently theireducation was not a priority for poor parents in a hard economicenvironment, and under complex cultural pressures, particularly in theremote areas, confirming that gender disparity was ‘even wider inremote and more conservative provinces’ (Chitrakar, 2006, p.90).
Cultural Factors
Besides economic imperatives, cultural norms and traditions appearedto confine girls within homes by emphasising their domestic role.Chitrakar considers feudal structures responsible for ‘genderdiscrimination and social exclusion’ (2006, p.72). In the feudalpatriarchal society of Pakistan, social structures determined genderroles. In addition to that, cultural constructions of female role inMuslim societies (Shah, 2008) with emphasis on sex­segregation(Shah and Conchar, 2009), and gendered division of labour enhancedbarriers to girls’ education in that remote rural area. Discourses offamily, izzat (honour) and veiling added to the challenges:
We are poor ­ our only wealth is izzat. We have to be verycareful about our daughter’s izzat. Otherwise we will loseizzat in family and no one will marry our daughters. F3
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A specific discourse of izzat prevails in most Muslim societies whichis gendered and discriminatory, subjecting women/girls to exclusion,surveillance, and suppression, with implications for their access toright to education (Shah and Conchar, 2009). In Pakistan, as in mostfeudal patriarchal societies, male dominated structures prevailed,exercising authority and decision making powers on behalf of thefemale members of the family. Economic and social roles associatedwith girls/women marginalised them, constraining their access toeducation and other basic right:
Women’s position is structured by a double set ofdeterminants arising from the relations of gender and derivedfrom the economic organisation of the society. (Afshar, 1991,p.1)
A common perception was that the female role was domestic, andtherefore the priority was that the girls should be prepared for that role.Although a high proportion of both boys and girls dropped out fromprimary education because of poverty in Pakistan, the drop­out rateswere much higher among girls. When parents were too poor to pay forschool fees, books etc, and when the choice was between sending agirl and a boy to school, then the decisions did not favour the girls:
It is hard job to convince parents, particularly fathers to sendtheir daughters to school. We try to explain the value ofschooling particularly for child/mother and family health andlong term social and economic benefits they don’t listen. T1
An interesting finding was that although some parents did mention‘boys not wanting to study’, in the case of girls it was parents, familyor Imam stopping them from studying. In some cases, the traditionalculture dictated that girls should stay at home, making attending schoolvery difficult (Global education, 2006, Online). If a girl’s school wasat a distance, the parents were often unwilling to allow her to attendthe school because of the fears of her safety and izzat:
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There were genuine concerns for girls’ safety and protection. If schoolwas too far away, the parents would not send girl/s to the schoolbecause they didn’t want them to walk long distances on their own.‘For the average girl, school is too far, too expensive or not safeenough for her parents to allow her to attend even if she wanted to go.Distance was particularly a problem where parents often feared rapeand abduction’ (McCutcheon, 2007), which besides personal sufferingcould become a social stigma for all the family.
Conclusions
In spite of high exodus to the cities, rural population in Pakistan is stillabout 70% (The World Fact Book, 2008) who live in areas with verylimited opportunities for education. Poverty and lack of publiceducation provision meant that education percentages at all levels wereconsiderably lower in rural areas, as compared to urban areas whichhad better income and educational facilities. In addition to that, rapidpopulation growth and limited economic development over the yearshad constrained educational development. Low levels of financialallocation and inefficient utilization of limited resources complicatedthe situation. The situation was worse regarding girls’ education,predicting a bleak future not just for the girls and the future generationsof the society but also for the country. Any genuine re­negotiation ofthese issues required an understanding of the contextual and structuralconditions (Rizvi, 1994).Besides serious economic issues, cultural and belief systems actedas another barrier. Religious teachings and moral code were availedselectively to control and discipline girls in that rural area. Forexample, the Quran asks men to keep their eyes ‘cast down’ andwomen to cover their bodies in the same Sura5 (24:31) suggesting
I walk 3 miles every day to come to school and then back. Weare three girls who come together and if on any day any one ofus is not coming then we all stay home. My father worries anddoes not let us walk all that way on our own.
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moral code for both sexes. However, the study highlighted that it wasgirls’ demeanour that was an issue, often exploited to deprive them oftheir basic religious right to education, while male behaviour was noteven challenged if it did not confirm to religious teachings. Theoutcome of these discriminatory practices was that women and girlswere devoiced and marginalised, as highlighted by the researchfindings, and became deprived of many rights including education inthe name of religion.Furthermore, the patriarchal practices and values embedded inPakistani society, and local traditions and culture predetermined thesocial value of gender. Gendered perceptions of women led to lowlevel of resource investment in women by the family and even thestate. This low investment in women as human capital compounded bynegative social biases and cultural practices restricted their accessingopportunities for education. Given religious discourses of familyresponsibility, female role, veiling, and segregation coupled with harsheconomic realities and gender discrimination enforced segregation andmarginalisation. The challenges to girls’ education in that ruralcommunity were myriad and complex. Many factors such as ‘ poverty,lower status of female in society and her security concerns, coupledwith lack of school facilities, teaching materials and inadequacy orabsence of female teachers’ (Khalid and Mujahid­Mukhtar, 2002,pviii) restricted girls’ access to education. Feudal patriarchal structureof the society and vested interpretations of religious discourses furthermarginalised girls, placing serious constraints on their education.International organisations such as UNESCO have been introducinginitiatives to promote girls’ education in poor and developing countriesto eliminate gender discrimination and gender disparity in theeducational system by emphasising basic education. Differentinitiatives are used to support/facilitate parents and to inspire girls tocontinue with their studies as well as to make men understand thechallenges girls have to face in pursuit of their study/career, and theneed to give them support. A World Food Program initiative thatprovided both food and take home rations for students increased girls'attendance by at least 50 percent in all targeted countries. Someinternational initiatives and strategies for girls’ education include:
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· Role Model Visits' of successful women from same society· Enhancing awareness among men/boys of female education· Financial support to girls’ families· Recruitment of teachers locally and investment in their training,as well as relaxing qualification· Flexible terms and hours, and curricula to suit the demands ofagricultural societies· Ensuring safety and protection of girls.
Relevant reports and documents highlighted that in some parts of ruralPakistan, some initiatives have been introduced to promote girls’education over the last two decades. During Social Action Programme(SAP­I, 1993­96), 70% of increased enrolments in Punjab were ofgirls, mostly in rural areas. In Sindh, girls’ schools increased by 15%.In NWFP 55% of the growth in enrolments has been of girls. InBalochistan about 75% new schools were for girls (MSU, 1995). In2003, the Punjab government with assistance from the World Bankimplemented the ‘Girls' Stipend Program’ which provided cash stipendof Rs. 200 to families to ensure their daughters attended school. As aresult girls’ enrolment in secondary schools in the fifteen poorestdistricts in Punjab increased. Another example was Pakistan’s nationalBait­Ul­Mal program which was started after the 2005 earthquake. Apilot child­support program was developed aiming at increasingenrolment of children from poor households at the primary level (IDA,Online). In Punjab province, the Bait­Ul­Mal along with the PunjabGovernment’s education program has shown positive results and isnow facing new challenges in hiring more teachers, building newschools, and ensuring that the quality of service is maintained (IDA,Online).However, no programme to get girls into school and to keep themthere has yet succeeded without strong partnerships amongstakeholders at all levels (UNICEF, 2003b, p.9). In rural Pakistan,young children in general and girls in particular are subject to parentalapproval for their education. Assuring parents of girls’ availability for
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domestic and agricultural activities and of their safety and protectioncan contribute to positive responses. School calendars that are adaptedto the seasons of rural life and use curricula relevant to local needs canhelp lower barriers to education among young girls.The study suggests that providing proactive policies, essentialinfrastructures and necessary resources is vital for improving girls’education. However, the findings also signal that a more importantfactor is to prepare the community to welcome and participate ineducational opportunities and to be aware of the significance ofeducation for the girls. At local level, enrolment campaigns couldprove successful when backed up by a strong communicationcomponent undertaken through local leaders and community members.Awareness of the importance of girls’ education could be createdthrough social mobilization and community outreach efforts thatinvolve all stakeholders as well as by improving knowledge ofreligious teachings. In view of the power of religious discourses in theregion, teachings of Islam could be effectively used to encourage ayearning for and commitment to education and seeking knowledge.Religion has a high priority among most Muslims, but people in ruralareas such as the context of this study are often not sufficientlyeducated in the teachings of the Quran and consequently tend to acceptvested interpretations of self­proclaimed religious leaders. Thereiteration of seeking education as a religious obligation and providingappropriate environment for that could play a tremendous role infacilitating girls’ education among rural community who, in spite ofgeneral ignorance, identify closely with religion.
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Endnotes
1 Information collected from the office of the Director Schools, Lahore Division, Punjab,
Pakistan.
2 The sample was coded in four groups for reference to the data: all staff/teachers as T1, T2 …;
Students as S1, S2 …; mothers as F1, F2 (females) …; and all males as M1, M2…
3 Maulvi is a Mosque Imam who is assumed to possess religious knowledge; Sahib is marker for
respect. Besides leading the daily prayers a Maulvi Sahib generally delivers Friday sermon,
teaches Quran,to children and new learners, has a role in conducting Islamic weddings, funerals,
Eid prayers, Ramadan prayers and other religious rituals, and enjoys great positional influence on
the lives of the community particularly in the rural areas where most people lack religious
knowledge to critically engage with related issues.
4 Mehram includes the husband of a married woman and all those unlawful for a woman to
marry due to marital or blood relationships.
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